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 ILSR  Roadtrip to visit the Harryman’s Layout - May 31
 Blooms & Berries Festival - Upland, IN.  - June 14
 Schwartz Garden RR Open House - Upland, IN. 
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  (Direction Notes) Exit I-465 at the Crawfords-
ville Road Exit sign and head SE on Crawfords-
ville Road. The Speedway Super Center is located
! mile east of I-465.  You will cross High School
Road and you can start looking for the Super 
Center sign in approximately two more blocks.
(CVS is located on the south side of the 
intersection and the Super Center is located on 
the north side of the intersection.)
      Here we can decide how we want to carpool our 
drive to the Harryman’s Open House.  Riding  3
or 4 people-per-car certainly makes economic 
sense, plus everyone gets more visiting time while
traveling which, as you all know, makes the travel 
time go by much faster. It is suggested that every-
one eat an early lunch before we depart.
                                            (cont. on Page 2)

    We will need to meet at 11:00 A.M. at the Speedway
Super Center shopping center just off of the I-465 and
I-74 interchange on Indy’s              west side on May 31.

     Everyone should look for the above sign-board on 
Crawfordsville Road and enter the shopping center. This is 
not a large mall so no one is going to get lost. Upon 
entering, bear to the left and look for the Sears Outlet store. 
(see photo below) Upon arrival, please let James know if
you are willing to be a driver.
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        Those folks not driving are safe parking your cars
in the parking lot away from the Sears Outlet store.
 We will all depart at 11:30 A.M. and head west on 
I-74 towards Champaign, IL.  Most everyone uses GPS, 
but James will have some Mapquest printout maps for 
anyone who needs them. We are going as a group, but it’s 
still good to know where exactly you’re going.
           It is about a 3! hour drive and with the time 
change, we should be at the Harryman’s at approximate-
ly 2:00 P.M. their time.  Once we arrive, plan on visiting 
and picture taking for the next 1! hours. Harryman’s will 
have drinks, light snacks and restroom available
thru-out  our visit.  Before we depart back to Indy, we
can decide on stopping somewhere for supper, probably
in the Decatur or Champaign area. 
 Upon arrival back to Indianapolis, drivers and 
riders of each vehicle will divide up the cost of fuel and 
settle up on a fair cost for that vehicle. We are all 
anticipating a FUN day and visiting a nice garden 
railroad that most of us have never seen before.

Saturday, June 24 Club Event
Blooms & Berries Festival plus Garden 
Railroad Open House at the home of Geoff & 
Carolyn Schwartz  
 Saturday, June 14th is going to be a fun-filled day 
with plenty of things to do. First things start off with the 
annual Blooms & Berries Festival in Upland, IN. - open 
from 10:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.    James and
the Modular Division guys will be there with the Club’s
Modular Display Railroad.  The Festival has Crafts,
Food Vendors, Carnival Games, Kid’s Train Ride, 
Pottery Demos and Clowns.  You can purchase flats of 
strawberries or enjoy a strawberry shortcake (with or
without ice cream) anytime during your visit.   James 
wants to remind everybody that his wife Donna will have 
her craft booth set up, so be sure to stop by to say hello. 
This is all in downtown Upland!

Geoff and Carolyn 
Schwartz  have also
invited our ILSR Club 
Members to their 
home in Upland
to visit their Garden
Railroad between the
hours of 2:00-4:00.

       The Schwartz address is:
        704 Reade Ave., Upland, IN.  46989
     There are two exits off of I-69. You may use
   either one of them. (Highway 22 or Highway 26)
   Upland is located a little ways north of Muncie.

     Time To Order Your
    ILSR  Club  Shirt
        Train Club Members can order “Official Club
Shirts” at this time - now thru May 18, 2014.  You 
will need to send me a letter with (1) Your name, 
address and phone number; (2) Whether you want
the “Steam Locomotive” logo or the “Diesel Loco-
motive” logo on your shirt(s); and a check to cover
the cost of your order. I am in hopes that the shirt 
orders will be in my hands in time for the June 14 
open house at Geoff Schwartz’s house. 
        Some of our new Club Members have been 
asking about how to get an ILSR Club Shirt, so 
here is the pricing info you will need. The prices 
listed below include sales tax as well as mailing
directly to your home address. Send your info to me
- Bud Hunter, 1214 Morningside Dr., Lebanon, IN.
 46052; Be sure to include your check made out to
ILSR Train Club.
  Gold/Yellow Club Short Sleeved Polo Shirt
       Sm; Med; Lg; XLg;   $35.75
                            XXLg;   $37.85 
    XXXLg;  $39.96

  Long Sleeve Denim (blue)
      Sm; Med; Lg; XLg;     $48.52
                           XXLg;     $50.13 
             XXXLg;     $51.73

  Short Sleeve Denim (blue)
         Sm; Med; Lg; XLg;  $49.06
                              XXLg;  $49.86
     XXXLg;  $51.46                                                                                          

 All shirts are “top of the line” quality and 

should last a long time for use at all Club Meets.
There was a price increase this year, but remember, 
our Club is making these shirts available to its 
membership at our cost. Remember - deadline for

all orders is  Sunday, May 18.   - Bud 
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Annual  ILSR  Spring  Banquet 
   Celebrating Our Club’s 25th Anniversary 

    Every ILSR Club Member received a personal invitation

from our President, Jacquie Banks.  Jacquie hand-made each
invitation and sent to all members. We had a great turnout (57
reservations) for this event, held at the Indian Lake Country
Club in Indianapolis on April 5. Everything was very well
organized and appreciated by all in attendance. Upon arrival,
all the ladies were given goodie bags with several unique and 
interesting items. Jacquie wants to emphasize that the ladies 
are an important part of our membership and meetings!
The dinner menu of steak or chicken was really excellent!

        Nancy Hunter, Lynn & Joanne Denison        Paul Williamson & Marion Hensley distribute door-prize tickets

     Our Indiana Large Scale Railroaders celebrated our                Sharing a “lighter moment” at the head table
     25th Anniversary with the above decorated cake for              with past President Randy Banks and our
     desert.  This was truly a great appreciation and recog-           current President Jacquie Banks.
     nition of the people and events that have nurtured our
     ILSR Train Club over the past 25 years.
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   Bill Harryman presented a brief “slideshow” of his           There were door-prizes galore. I think that everyone
  Garden Railroad which we are all invited to come and       in attendance went home with something!  In addition,
  visit for our Club Roadtrip on Sat., May 31. Everyone       examples of past Newsletters from the very first years
  is welcome and encouraged to come. (See details on pg. 1)    was shown by Bud Hunter. The evolution of our 
  James Driesbach outlined upcoming events ahead.                Club’s Newsletters over the years is very revealing.

  Past Club Presidents Honored - Since our Train Club was started in 1989, we have had eleven Club Presidents.
  Six of our past-presidents were present at this year’s banquet, and were recognized accordingly with special
  railroad book-ends to take home. (from left to right) Paul Bossert (1998-2000), Dave Graff (1993-1995),  Jack                
Pittsley (2003 - 2005), Andy Chester (2008-2009), David Palmeter (2012-2013) and Randy Banks (2006-2007)
    Chris Schultz presented some encouraging words on G-Scale manufacturing and when and what to expect in the
next few years in terms of new products on the market. Ross Buttrum reported that he and Rick Whitt are working
non-stop to get their new Zionsville Train Depot (formally Watts Train Shop) open and operating. By the time you
are reading this, their store should be up and running. 
     Thanks to all of you who attended and supported this year’s Spring Banquet. Remember, it is you, our faithful
members, that make this Club what it is today! Please try to attend as many ILSR Club events as you can this
summer. James Driesbach, along with the rest of us, is striving to make our Club activities the best anywhere!  
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  A River Water Feature
       but without a Pond?

                                       - Bud  Hunter

      There are several creative opportunities
that excited me when I decided to switch 
from HO Scale to G-Scale trains over 22
years ago. (1) G-Scale trains were BIGGER!
(2) They had incredible sound systems!
(3) The sunlight and shadows made for some
realistic, outdoor railroad scenes. (4)Rivers &
ponds were possible outdoors that one would 
never attempt indoors.
      Yes, I built a river and pond - stocked 
with Goldfish - on my own railroad. But rec-
ently, I read an interesting article by Greg
Cauthen on building a “disappearing river”
that was quite interesting.
      Basically, a disappearing river uses an
underground reservoir for holding the water
and pumping it back up to the head of the 
river. There is NO pond. All people see is a 
flowing river.  Rule-of-thumb is the reservoir
holds three times the volume of water in the 
river, so when running, the reservoir can still 
be half full of water to minimize how often 
water has to be added to replace evaporation.
In the event that the pump stops or is turned 
off, all of the water in the river will flow 
back into the reservoir without overflowing.
(Reservoirs can be built in ground or a tank 
that is buried underground in close proximity 
to the end of your river.)
       The advantage of a disappearing river is 
that maintenance is greatly reduced.
          1. Algae does not easily grow in flow-  
              ing water. Algae will not grow in
              the reservoir either, since there is
              no exposure to sun.
           2. Same holds true for mosquitos as
               they cannot lay eggs in flowing
               water.
           3. The disappearing river allows the
               garden railroader to build a more
               prototypically correct river without
               consuming a large amount of space

! that is usually required for a pond.
 Maintenance - The primary maintenance is to clean
  leaves out of the leaf-screen that protects the inlet to the
  reservoir. Also, you must check and add water from time to
  time to compensate for evaporation.
 Building a river is basically done much like building
a regular pond. The river bed is formed from treated 2 X 6
lumber along with sand and concrete for the outer banks of
the river.   2 X 6 lumber sides will allow for water that is 5 
inches deep and roughly 1 to 2 feet wide. A continuous sheet 
of pond liner down the river and into the reservoir will 
minimize the chance for leaks. 
 You can get EPDM pond liner that comes in five foot
wide rolls up to 100 feet long, which should be more than 
adequate for most garden railroad applications. Five foot 
wide material also allows enough material to carefully fold 
over the material as you shape curves along the route of 
your river.
 Rock and boulder placement is up to the builder. 
Besides looking more natural, the rocks also help hold the
pond liner in place.
 You will have to decide the size of your river and the 
size of your reservoir. Jeff Carter has used a buried 55 gallon
barrel to serve as his reservoir.  Large garden railroad rivers 
are known to have 130 gallons of water flowing -  therefore
needing a reservoir capacity of almost 400 gallons. (Now you
are looking at a small septic tank buried in the proximity of
your river)  Before you start building, read up on ponds and 
water features. Talk to some other Club Members who have 
ponds or rivers.          
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            2013  Financial  Statement

! Starting Bank Balance  1/1/13                  $6,600.69

       Modular Group
 Income:
  Beginning Balance    $1,828.86
  Train Shows          450.00
  Total Income       $2,278.86    $2,278.86
 Expenses:
  Trailer  (partial)      $1,000.00
  Rack Supplies          230.69
  Trailer Repairs          190.14
  Truck Expenses  (Gas)                       65.03
  Clear Acrylic          101.17
  Total Expenses                  $1,587.03  $1,587.03
 Year Ending Balance for Modular Group                                           $  691.83         $691.83
           Train  Club
 Income:
  Beginning Balance    $4,771.83
  Dues        1,300.00
  Shirts             60.00
  Pizza Dinner Train         590.00
  Club Dinner          704.00
  Valpo Bus Trip                      525.00
  Badges             37.75
  Gift  (Model Trucks)           40.00
  Raffle Money          102.00
  Orchard in Bloom Plants        311.37
  Book Sales            25.00
  RR Item Sales  (Donation)        806.00
  Ckg Acct Interest              0.60
      Total Income     $9,273.55  $9,273.55
 Expenses:
  Newsletter - (Printing, Postage & Misc.)              $1,058.26
  Shirts             78.88
  Door Prizes          236.33
  Club Dinner          701.27
  Liability Insurance         100.00
  Bus  (Valpo Trip)      1,205.20
  Domain Reg.            19.95
  Orchard in Bloom Plants & Supplies                         522.19
  Trailer  (partial)                   1,000.00
  Badges             37.99
  Bus Driver Tip                        35.00
  Pizza Train             599.20
  Trailer  (Title & Registration)          51.92
  Dinner Speaker            25.00
  Bldg. Rental & Expenses (end of year)                       78.95
   Total Expenses     $5,850.14  $5,850.14 
  Year Ending Balance for Train Club     $3,423.41     $3,423.41
 Ending Bank Balance 12/31/13                $4,115.24

 Respectfully submitted by Marion Hensley, Treasurer
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  The  Ties  That  Bind
                       by  Howard Thorson

     Howard Thorson is President of the LGB Model

Railroad Club of Chicago. His article appeared on 

the front page of the Club’s  March ’14 issue of their 

Club’s Newsletter “LGB Chicago Express”.  What

Mr. Thorson say’s is appropriate to all train clubs

and I am sharing it with our ILSR Members with

his permission.               - Bud

 If  you stand on the tracks (when they are

empty, of course)  and look down the line, what do

you see - rails that go off into the distance, able to 

carry people and freight to far off destinations. The

wheels of the cars are loud on the rails, there’s a lot 

of weight to those cars, and the engines roar as they

rumble on their way. How much steel do you think

is in all those tracks all over the country?

 The railroad industry has a lifespan all its 

own. It started a long time ago with a few short runs 

in the Eastern U.S.   The runs got longer, traveling 

westward, and a multitude of other short lines emer-

ged to get their goods and services to the larger lines.

The smaller lines grew older, served their purposes, 

and slowly died out over time. Kind of like children 

growing up and then moving out and away!  The

parents are left to keep on going. Is a merger like a

marriage - two individuals coming together to make 

things better, more cost efficient, in it for the long

run?

 Look at what holds things together: railroad

ties, maybe millions of them!  What would the rails 

do without all those wooden sticks to hold them on

the straight and narrow?  Kind of makes me think of

our Club. The rails are the hobby, the purpose, with 

many destinations along the way.  We, the members,

are the ties that hold it together. We keep it on
the straight and narrow. Without us, the rails 
have no purpose - the road goes nowhere. With
us, and all our predecessors, the road was 
started long ago and we each take our turn as a 
tie, keeping the hobby going. We hold on 
tightly, just like the spikes do to the rails, 
because we don’t want to lose America’s
Greatest Hobby!

                        *    *    *    *

      Welcome  New  Member
 We would like to welcome -

        Rich Warner  -  North Judson, IN.
 We welcome you “aboard” and look
forward to meeting you at our next Club event!

     ILSR  Club  Officers
   President - Jacquie Banks
         7621 Fall Creek Rd.; Indianapolis
         jacrabit@att.net           46256

(317)849-9501
      V.P. (Programs) - James Driesbach
          453  West Osage St.; Greenfield, IN.
          jddriesbach@aol.com     46140

(317)529-2561
        Newsletter Editor - Bud Hunter
          1214  Morningside Dr.; Lebanon, IN
          nhunter@mymetronet.net   46052

(765)482-6608
         Treasurer/Sec. - Marion Hensley
         11675  Atlantic Rd.; Fortville, IN.
         mchmjh@embarqmail.com  46040

(317)485-4140
         Membership - Jeff Carter

(317)253-9310
           jcchome@sbcglobal.net
          Website - David Palmeter
           (317) 770-4919
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      2014  Club  Event Calendar  
                                    
         May 2, 3 & 4  Orchard in Bloom      Indianapolis

         May 4 - 10     National Garden Railway Convention
   Tampa, Florida
         May 31          ILSR Club Open House   Bill & Betty Harryman  
                                   Taylorville, IL. 

         June 14          Berries & Bloom Festival; Depot Park Upland, IN.
          PLUS  RR Open House at Geoff & Carolyn  
   Schwartz’ home from 1:00 - 3:00 P.M. 
                  
         July 12            Castleton Christian Church Modular Show  
                                              (Trains, Planes and Automobiles)

         Aug. 16           ILSR Picnic  -  Details to follow
         Sept. 13           ILSR Pizza Train - Noblesville - Details to follow
         Dec. 6             Christmas Party Open House - Home of Jacquie
                                                                                  and Randy Banks 

                          

 

Indiana Large Scale Railroaders
       1214  Morningside Drive
          Lebanon, IN.  46052

      Bill & Betty Harrymanʼs
           Garden Railroad


